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7 STATIC COLOURS  

POWER BUTTON WITH LED INDICATOR

POOL / SPA 

4 MULTI-COLOUR MODES

BRIGHTNESS CONTROL

CHANNEL SELECTION

LED indicator remains illuminated while remote is in 
active state and changes colour to indicate the selected 
lighting channel.

Choose the colour to suit your mood. With a choice of 7 
stunning static colours, you can completely transform 
the look of your pool at the touch of a button. 

Independently select the colour of your pool and spa 
lights using the Mode selection button. 

Simply select the desired channel (Pool / Spa / Pool & 
Spa) and choose your favorite colour or show for each.

Now you can select how bright you would like your lights 
using brightness control. 

Select between 3 levels of brightness for the perfect 
lighting e�ect for your home.

Whether it’s a romantic night in or a party to remember, 
the iRIS  has a colour show to suit every occasion.

Select between 4 Multi-colour modes from tranquil 
blues and whites, to fast beat party modes, or simply sit  
back and enjoy the colours of a beautiful Australian 
sunset.

With the iRIS  lighting controller, the perfect lighting 
show is always at your �ngertips.

Premium handset design

Long Range RF

Never lose signal again. With Spa 
Electrics long range RF you can control 
your lighting system from up to 50 
meters away. 

Simply plug your Spa Electrics 
transformer into the base of the iRIS  and 
take instant control of your lighting 
system.

Using Spa Electrics patented 
technologies, this system can be 
installed on existing pools without the 
need to replace the pool light cable or 
transformer. Simply install a Spa 
Electrics MULTI PLUS  light and iRIS  
controller for instant control of our pool 
lights. 

Capacitive touch screen remote 
constructed from premium materials 
and scratch resistant acrylic screen.

Suitable for new & existing pools

Plug & Play installation


